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beaver becoming scarce, they started
south, with an ample store of pro-
visions and ammunition and plenty
of horses to carry their supplies sad
themselves ta their destination, which
was on Beauvais creek—helow
point where stood old Fort C. F.
Smith.

Near there they found the remains

of a camp or lodge, the poles full of
bullet holes, battered tin dishes, bin
of wolf skins and bones of men, all
conclusively ehowing that there some
trappers or wolfers had been killed.

If these men had been superstitious
this sight would have been looked up-
on as a bad omen, and they might
have abandoned their plan to trap in
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KOW THREE T ERS RAPP FOUGHT OFF SEVERAL
HUMMED SIIOUX WARMORS AND ESCAPED

AN EARLY YELLOWSTONE VALLEY BATTLE
By MILS. MARTHA E. PLASSMAN

The early history of the Yellow-
stone is a continuous account ot
linden fights and depredations until
the final victory over the sioux
made the county wife for settlement.
There were battles between sot-.
Mors or CiViliAlIS and the Indians,

and minor engagements hove a
few white men fought against

largely superior numbers, and were
victorious. There were also many
unrecorded instances 'of the slay-

ing of trappers or prospectors who

ventured into the wilderness, MO
were never heard of again.

the vicinity but finding an abundance
of indications that beaver were plen-

tiful there they prepared to camp.

The spot seleeted for this purpose
was in a small open space, with a
thick gowth of choke cherry bushes

or trees on either hand, and a few
box elders at its center. On both
sides of the creek and for a mile be-
low, underbrush lined its banks.
"Above, and commencing near the
camp, was an opening of half a mile
in length; then came bush again,." A

!description of their camping place is
I necessary to understand hat trans-
pired later.

One of the most remarkable fights
The trapie were set that night, and

related, Is that which took place in t
he next mot•ning the three men went

the spring of 1875, between three out 
to examine them and bring in

trappers, named Hubble, Charley their catch. All were afoot and, it

Cocke, and Woody. and from three is needless to say, went to different

to five hundred Indians These men points. Cocke. had reached one of

had been trapping on the upper Yet- h
is traps where he found a beaver

lowstone and Musselshell rivers, but and killed it. Fortunately he chanced
to look up, and saw a large band of
Indiane riding toward burn. He start-
ed to run.but having to cross an op-
ening in the bushes the Indians
caught sight of him and fired. For

--inetant_die_was_in a perfect hail
of bullets, that fell all aroutiUhrm.
but he escaped injury by dodging
into the brush, and working through
It to camp. On reaching camp he
found Woody there, and from the
sound of firing up the creek, they
knew that Hubble was making his
way to camp.

When he arrived, as he did pres-
ently, he told how he escaped. Hear-
ing the shots fired at Cocke, he start-
ed for camp, but reaching the open
space, became the target for two hun-
dred Ogalallas. There was a ridge
about four hundred yards away. To
reach it he would have to cross a
bottom intersected by many small
coulees. He determined to make for
the ridge, and at length succeeded in
gaining it although the enemy did not
cease firing at him. Once on the
ridge, there was an interval of rest
until the Indians began -te come too
close when be took an active part in
the fray, his two shots killing a horse
and breaking the arm of a warrior.

This exhibition of his marksman-
ship made the attacking party wary.
When the Indians advanced toward
him, he would drop to one knee.
Mei hie rifle, • •
hastened out of range. Having re-
peated this performance a few times,
the enemy decided'Trers-44biti-Rinig," 
or was out of ammunition, and three
of them began to crowd up closer.
Then he shot to kill, and brought
down his man with a bullet through
his breast. Another, he thought was
badly wounded. This gave Hubble
his chance to get to camp.

While Hubble was fighting his way
to them, his partners were engaged
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at Beauvais creek, they encountered
a band of 20 Sioux, but managed to
elude them by going through the
rush, after seve I shots had been

a i.red by both partie To days lat-

9 er the three men reached the Crow
agency, where they told their story

to the agent, who plainly intimated
that he did not credit it. "Three

men defend themselves against sev-

eral hundred Sioux . warriors The
statement is preposterous." he
thought. Ile did not believe there was
any such body of Indians, except
Crows, in that part of the country.

shots of the tappers. These were
skilled in fighting, having gained a
thorough knowledge of it through
long experience. The experiment of
individual attacks made in the brush
proving daangerous for the Indians,
they tried a charge of mounted men.
This resulted in two of the attacking
party being killed, and two horses,
and again the enemy beat a hasty re-
treat.

Following this cajne a charge from
the opposite direction. Again a war-
rior fel before the unerring aim of
the trappers and his companions fled.
Then a hundred warriors attempted
to storm the frail breastworks, but

sure to come by forming a barricade
of everything available. including
saddles, sacks of flour, their blankets
and whatever in their neighborhood
could be utilized for this purpose

They did not have long to wait That very night of the arrival of

when from the hills above them the the trappers at the 
Crow agency the

Indians rained bullets into the camp, 
same band of Indians that had at-

cutting to pieces the sacks of flour, tacked 
the three men ran off 52 head

saddles, and most of their hastily •
 of horses and mules belonging to the

erected breastwork, but not injuring. 
aiency. This went far to confirm

the men, who used their rifles effee4part of
 the trapirrs' story, and a

tively, whenever an opportunity band of Crows arriving, their expert-

fered, and they would not be wase ence re
lated, helped to convince the

Mg ammunition. agent. that possibly the trappers told

Then the Indians began to crawl I not
hing but the truth. This is the

through the bushes toward the camp. a
ccount the Crows gave of what they

As soon as they came in sight, they h
ad seen, as narrated by E. S. Top-

were laid low, by the well-directed ! ping, i
n his interesting "Chronicles

of the Yellowstone."

"While on their way to Tongue riv-
er, and as they were crossing the Lit-
tle Horn. .they came upon the trail
of about 500 Ogalalla warriors who
were going up the country. Thinking
that the object of such a large party
must be to- attack the agency, the
Crows took their trail and followed
It. When they came to the scene of
the fight, they found that the Sioux
had turned- back and gone to their

ecruntry-by--aneeker trail._ _
Crows saw the bodies of the three
Sioux and the dead horses,. and the
camp just as it was when left by the
trappers, and noticed also that one

shared the fate of the former attacks, of the box elder trees, which was

The trappers pulled in the body of a about eight inches in diameter, had

dead Sioux and added it to their bar- fallen, being cut in two by bull
ets.

ricade, then awaited another effort to They now took the back trail of the

dislodge them from their position. Ogalallas, which they followed to

The effort was not made; the Sioux the crossing of the Big Horn, where

had received their lesson. Perhaps they found ten bodies freshly placed

they were corevinced that their medi• in trees, and here, as in every other

eine was not so strong as that of the camp which had been made by the

white men. Sioux after the fight, were many

The trappers, however, could not
be sure the fight was ended, and
remained in a state of constant ap-
pehension that the attack would be
renewed in an unexpected manner.
Only with the coming of the kindly

signs to indicate a large number of
wounded."
The fight of the trappers lasted for

four hours. That they had the cour-
age and enduance to continue it. for
that length of time shows of what

darkness, did they feel it safe to stuff Montana frontiersmen were

ebanaon their camp, and return to made, It is doubtful if a greater ex-

the settlements. ample of heroism is narrated in his-

On the third day from their camp tory.

both sides of a case more rapidly than
the writer ever saw a judge do it.
More, he gets the spirit of the case,
which some judges in this broad land
never do. Then he delivers his ulti-
matum, quietly, forcefully, directly,
and stith perhaps a few words to tell
the why of it.

"Grandstand Charges Refuted

"Grandstand stuff?" There isn't a
bit of it in his makeup. But Judge
Bourquin does think that if a man is

Judge George M. Bourquin, now

very much in the public eye in San

Francisco.

fact of straightaway bootlegging was
plain, he gave jail sentences as well
as fines.

If a fellow was charged with the
most serious offense in the world
and was innocent, although all the
weight of evidence was against him.
he wouldn't have much to fear of be-
ing tried with Judge Bourquin on
the Bench. He'd feel rather certain
that the judge would extract the truth
somehow.

lie's going to be here for two
months and he's going to try and
clear up the liquor law violations
while he's here.

"Rather like pouring sand through
a bottomlei rat-hole, though," he
says.' "They arrest them just as
fast as we can sentence them."

Whether Judge Bourquin is in sym-
pathy with the prohibition law or
whether he isn't, nobody in this town
knows, lie will discuss freely the ad-
ministration of the law but not the
justice Of the law itself.

There's one safe bet to make
though, and that is after the judge
la in town for two months he'll num-

-a ber -friends by the thousands. He's
that sort of a person. Can't help but
like him. Even the fellows he's sent
to jail—and he's sent a lot in a week

him--and respect him.
Pretty good recommendation for a

Judge at that.
 --o 

HARADER MAKES CHANGE

John A. Harader, who for eight
years was secretary of the Bozeman
chamber of commerce and who left
some 10 inotiths---ago—tor---Poeatello,
Idaho, to accept a similar position,
has resigned at Pocatello, and will
go to Boise, where he will have
charge of the chamber of commerce.

sent to jail he has a right to know
why he is sent to jail, so he up and
tells him why. Simple enough, isn't
it?

He's a little above the average
height, erect and square shouldered.

His face is deeply lined and his
features are rugged. It's a face one
doesn't forget right away.

He's crowned with a heavy head of
white hair that softens his features
somewhat. His eyes are very under-
standing, even though they seem to
bore right through you—when they
want to. But around them are the
little wrinkles that show that the
eyes have done a lot of laughing—
inward laughter, probably..

He's not a noisy sort of a person.

  Very soft-spoken—a quiet, fine-look-
ing gentleman, whose job is trying to
be a just judge and who doesn't care
one bit whether people like his de-
cisions or not, just so long as they are
made according to law and according

BOURQUIN HUMAN
IN COTTRTAND OU

Even Those He Sentences to Jail Like Him

By C. H. BALLY; in the San Francisco Bulletin

Recently a federal judge came out

of Montana to help clear up over-

crowded dockets of the United States

courts of this district.

Outside of judicial and legal circles

probably not one person out of 10,-
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stand stuff," a lot of people have
said.

It isn't. Judee Bourquin hasn't
"grandstanded" as much as the one-
half of one per cent Volsteadian
beverages are not 4eattitiatipd to ex-
ceed. His "pithy paragraphs" have
not been aimed at the public, or spec-

000 in San Francisco ever heard of tators in the courtroom. They've
him. Today the entire city is talk- been aimed at the defendants in the
ing of Judge George M. Bourquin.

Because of his personality? Par-
tially. He has plenty of it.

Because of his so-called leniency has pleaded guilty $1 he tells him
   to booteggers and others charged why, in about 25 words. And it

•

Newrimen mwioatan-all 
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ouptarocid., onrotthenetinraerl)cotic lawbut 3woordasystoinexLial.n° Partially,is t e ad 

act  takes about l the same number nuimberhiofg HOTEL. Butte with violations of ,t?he

scores of cases that have come before
• 1.

Judge Bourquin fines a man who

eg gives m
In either case the

rO011is. Rates 12.00 and tin. Judge Bourquin is perhaps more man goes away feeling that justice
  lenient than some jurists who regu- has been done him by a just man,

larly try Voistead act cases in the because the judge has looked human
MAIL, ORDERS FOR ederal court at the PostOffien-TAIRT-- icted -huntan and was - human—on

Canaries - Love Birds-Parrots ing, but he is no more easy On such the bench.lawbreakers than are judges in some
GUARANTEED SINGERS Lets Loose Some Pertinent Sayings

And Judge Bourquin lets loose a
large number of pertinent sayings in
a day because he sizes up almost in
istantly the mentality of a defendant
and hands him out something he can
understand. He doesn't quot-e- •a e-
speare or the poets of ancient Greece
to a lowbrow bootlegger who doesn't
know what it's all about. When a
bootlegger of more than ordinary in-
telligence—and these are not so nu-
merous, it might be remarked —
comes up Pa the bar. Judge Hour-
gumn will flash something for him
to think about later, too.

Judge Bourquin lived on the
shores of Lake Erie until he was 17.
Then he went to Colorado for a time,
and 40 years ago he went to Butte,
Mont.

Butte never was a "Sunday school
town." Men work in the copper
mines there day and night. Every
eight hours a shift goes into the
mines and another comes out. It's
hard, terribly hard toil, and to para-
phrase Kipling, copper miners don't
grow into plaster saitits.
Young Bourquin worked among

them — underground. lie learned
men—real men. It takes him a frac-
tion of a minute to size up a man
Who stands btrfore him-far-1v g
He learned men in that hard school,
hut the. beat sc,hool In the world at,
that.

Wins Because He Knows Men

He became a lawyer and succeeded
because he knew men. He became a
United States judge, and the reason
he became the most talked of per-
son in San Francisco in a week Is be-
cause he knows men, and the frailties
of men, and the temptations of men.
and the passions and desires of men.
and the habits of men, and that
through all this knowledge he has
preserved a big faith in men and has
never allowed the milk of human
kindness to curdle within him.
"Justice," he told the writer, "is

the greatest thing in the world to
hold society together. More, it is the
only thing in the world that can hold
society together. I try to administer
Justice and, under the law, let the
punishment fit the offense. If a man
Is punished, understands why he is
punished, and appreciates that he got
the punishment that was coming to
aim, no more and no less, it's not go.
ibg to embitter him. He'll still
emerge from the punishment a good

sesR. star*
other parts of the United States.

As Human on Bench as Off

MOVEL Rs PHARMACY The secret of it? Simplest thing
in the world. Judge Bourquin is as
human on the bench--as-
and he tells the puzzled defendants
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web of the law what it's all about.
Every newspaper in San Francisco,

for days past, has been quoting pithy
paragraphs Judge Bourquin has de-
livered from the bench. "Grand-
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Tacoma. 1,Vash.—"When one of
my daughters was developing into
womanhood she wa:. nervous and
in a run dowti state of health. Dr.
Pjerce's Favorite Prescription eiz-
ulated her system and proved an
excellent tonic and nervine. I think
the 'Favorite Prescription' is a
splendid remedy for womanly ail-
ments and can be depended upon.
I am alsvays glad to speak a good
word for it because it is so reliable."
—Mrs. Martha C. 'Wilton, 3589 E.
Jay St.
Yon will soon be well if you start
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In court Judge tiourquin gets at

"

When an assistant United States
hg case of a man

charged with possessing liquor, vio-
lating the Volstead act and main-
taining a nuisance in the form of a
bootlegging establishment, and the
man pleaded guilty—he being rather
of tll,e dew-brow type—Judge Hour-
quirt „asked if liquor was found in
the Man's possession. He was told
that it wasn't—that another man had
the bottle and gave the defendant a
drink out of it. There was no evi-
dence to show that the defendant
ran the place and therefore maintain-
ed a nuisance'.-'-.

Judge Bourquin fined the man $1.
He told the assistant United States
attorney that he should not bring
trivial cases before -a federal _court_
where there are so many serious
how it was such a terrible offense for
a man to take one drink. Undoubt-
edly he was aware that if men were
jailed for an offense like this a large
proportion of the population of the
United States would be guarded be-
hind bars by the other "proportion."

The next three cases, where the

• • •
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